
1.16 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

801 red O adjecive being the color of blood Blood is red. If you mix red with white you get pink red	(n)

802 husband Oo noun married man husband and wife; Her husband is the homemaker in their 
family.

husband (v)

803 access oO noun way to enter a place, e.g. a station or stadium She had direct access to the president. Can I access my 
email from here

access (v)

804 movement Oo noun part of a piece of music peace movement; bowel movement; several movements to 
reform …

move (v)

805 treat O verb To act in a certain way toward someone Dinner was wonderful. Thanks for the treat. She treated the 
kids to ice cream

treat (n)

806 identify oOoo verb To indicate who or what someone or something is A suspect has been identified. identification (n)

807 loss O noun experience or state of failing to have or keep loss of life; loss of face; The loss of the Titanic surprised many. lose (v)

808 shall O aux Expressing the future tense, to expect to happen We shall overcome. Shall we go?

809 modern Oo adjecive of the present time; up to date; contemporary modern-day; modern art; modern history modernize (v), 
modernization (n)

810 pressure Oo noun the force/weight when pressing against a thing pressure for change; come under pressure; put pressure 
on sb.

pressurize (v), 
pressure (v)

811 bus O noun A large road vehicle used for carrying many people bus route; bus stop; bus lane; wait for the bus; take the bus bus (v)

812 treatment Oo noun way someone acts toward another full treatment; silent treatment; go to the hospital for 
treatment

treat (v)

813 yourself oO pron reflexive form of 'you', used for an emphasis treat yourself kindly; Please do it yourself.

814 supply oO verb To give or sell goods to others for their use The teacher will supply worksheets for vocabulary supply (n)

815 village Oo noun small town in the country Many young people are moving to the city from villages in rural areas.

816 worth O noun how much something is worth; the value of something This paiting is probably worth millions. well worth the time worthless (adj), worthy (n)

817 natural Ooo adjecive Not made by humans; without human intervention natural food; natural gas; He isn't acting natural. naturalize (v)

818 express oO verb To state or show what you think or how you feel express your opinion; I can't express how thankful I am. expression (n), 
expressive (adj)

819 indicate Ooo verb To show something, direct attention to or point out His tone of voice indicated he was angry. Pleae indicate if 
you can come or not.

indication (n), 
indicator (n)

820 attend oO verb To be present at an event Can you attend the event? I have attended many meeting. attendance (n)


